
Dear Parents, 

We hope your children enjoyed our Sports Experience day. The feedback I have had 

certainly suggest they did. My very grateful thanks to Gemma Killick and Caroline Stafford 

for all their hard work in organising this. 

 

What’s on this week: 

This week is Science week; the children will experience lots of exciting activities based 

around the 5 senses. 

 

What’s on next week: 

The children will experience a Forest School taster session. My grateful thanks to FOTS for 

financially supporting this. 

 

The timetable is as follows:  

Monday July 4th 

9.00- R and Y1 born in April to August 

Y6  

PM-rest of Y1 and 2 

Tuesday July 5th 

9.00- Y3 

Y5  

PM- Y4  

 

If your child is in the first session please can they come to school wearing their old clothes 

and bring their school uniform to change into. All other children please can they bring in a set 

of old clothes to change into. We will be undertaking this activity whatever the weather so 

please provide waterproofs or sunscreen and hats as appropriate.  

 

We are now full swing into the final half term for this year; lots of exciting events have 

already taken place (please see reports below) with lots more to come. 

 

Sports Experience Day  

‘I was so happy and excited I didn’t know I loved sport; I thought I wasn’t good at it but today 

changed that’. Rayea 

What a fantastic day we had trying out lots of different 

sports that some children may never have tried before. 

We are hoping that this may encourage them to take up 

this sport, if not now maybe in the future. A huge 

thankyou to Mrs Killick and Mrs Stafford who organised 

such a fun day and to FOTS who put up the gazebos. 

We were even lucky with the weather. Do look out for 

photos of the day on the website and some more quotes 

from the children about the day. 

‘I liked going on the trampoline as we did rolling arms 

and punching the air!’ Beatrice 

‘I loved fun and games because we played ‘toilet it’. It 

was fun and fast! Dominic 



I liked doing the fruit salad because I liked all the fruit and I’d like to make it into a cake! Milo 

It was the best sports day ever! Amelia 

I really liked all of the activities; they were brilliant it was the best day EVER! Ralf 

Best PE day ever! Edward 

I loved the tennis, it was so fun. I liked catching the ball in the cones. Rose 

It was very fun and I really liked the rebounding. Bruno 

I loved it because we played lots of games I had never played before. I would like to say 

thanks to Mrs Killick and Mrs Stafford for their great work. Finty 

Sooo cool! Darcy B 

It was an exciting day and it will be a memory never to forget. I 

loved rebounding! Best primary memory. Eti 

Thrill is brill! Finn 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Nears Superstars Event @ Balcombe 

On Thursday the 16th of June 2016, eight children took part in an amazing opportunity to 

show their sport skills and to have fun. We were split into groups of 4 or 5 people from 

different schools and the same year. There were several activities and for one of them we 

were timed and had four obstacles to get through.  The obstacles were hurdles, slalom 

poles, bunny hops and ladder steps. The best time was 59 seconds. The next activity was 

fitness, in fitness we did step ups, bounce jumps, shuttle runs and skipping. Afterwards, we 

had a lot of fun doing skills in which we did netball, chest passes, hockey and tennis. The 

hardest part of the skills was probably netball. The last activity was targets; one of the 

games was hit the wicket another was new age curling the other two were roller ball and 

bean bag challenge. In conclusion, it was a very good trip, a lot of children made new friends 

and had lots of fun. In the end Twineham came fifth and St. Giles came first.  

The participants were Amelia, Ralf, Milly.H, Zach.B, Bella, Ethan.H, Evie.T and Will.T. 

Written by Milly H and Amelia  

 

Nears Athletics 

Twineham came 1st in the Nears Sports event and persevered throughout the whole 
afternoon. All our teachers and Mrs Dawson were very proud of us for our effort and 
sportsmanship. Even some other Headteacher’s there commented on how well behaved we 
were and a parent has also said ‘Whilst it was fantastic to see a win today, the attitudes 
shown by everyone involved was something they can be wholeheartedly proud of. Every 
person went out to their event ready to do their best and no matter what position they may 
have found themselves in throughout the specific events they kept going and never gave up, 
this added with the number of smiles at the end made me feel very proud to be associated 
with the school’. 

We all had a fantastic time representing the school. 

By Olivia Kolter 

 



Work from 2014 / 15 

You may have already received or will soon receive your child's books from the last 
academic year 2014-15. As you may recall we kept these books for Ofsted. Once again we 
will be keeping your child's books for the academic year 2015-16. However on Monday July 
11th between 2.30pm and 3.30 pm there is an opportunity for you to come and share with 
your child the work they have been doing this year.  

Sports day Wednesday 6th July  

Sports Day itself will start at 9.30am but from 9.00am the FOTs will be on hand selling tea, 
coffee and croissants. Breakfast at Twineham! 

You are welcome to stay and eat with your child on the school field after the event. School 
dinners will eat inside then come out and join you. 

 
Dates for the diary (new dates in bold) 
 
Friday 1st July FOTS School Fair 3.00pm 
Monday 4th July- Forest School taster day 
Tuesday 5th July- Forest School taster day 
Wednesday 6th July am Sports day  
Monday 11th July 2.30-3.30pm- please come and share with your child the work they have 
been doing this term 
Wednesday 13th July am reserve sports day  
Thursday 14th July am Y6 leavers service at Worth Abbey 

Friday 15th July Ivy Class music concert to parents 

Wednesday 20th July 2.00pm Children v staff stoolball match on the field 

Thursday 21st July 9.00am- Buttercups show – details to follow 

Friday 22nd July 2.00pm end of term service in Church- all very welcome 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Jill Dawson 


